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Bulbs and Pities Te Fall PRanting 

LILIUM HENRYI. The Glorious Yellow Speciosum Lily 

See Description and Price Inside 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS 

Flowerfield : Long Island, NEY. 
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LILIGEM HENRYI 

The bulbs we offer are strong healthy stock well grown true to name. 

A splendid Lily from the mountains of China, with a strong and vigorous consti- 

tution, throwing up immense panicles of flowers similar in form to the Speciosums, but 

the color is a deep orange-yellow, banded with green. 

Very easy of culture and sure to delight everyone. 

Slight protection in winter is a good thing in the North. 

$5.00 per dozen ; $35.00 per roo. 

IRIS 
Our stock of Iris is home grown, and can be relied upon as being healthy and true 

to name. 

Germanica. 
Alvelrea—Upright petals light blue, falls brilliant purple, 

blue flaked and feathered. 

Candiamus— Light lavender ; falls reddish purple. 

Cordelia— Uprights rosy lilac, falls dark velvety crimson 
edged rose. 

Florentina Alba—An excellent variety for cutting and 
an eariy bloomer. Flowers ivory white tinged 
with tilac. The Orris root variety of commerce. 

Fragrans—White edged with blue : fails white with blue 
penciling. 

Harlequin Melanais—White and violet blue. 

Honorable—Intense yellow, falls a beautiful bronze. 

Innocence—White, edged with blue. 

Mrs. H. Darwin—Very fine large white. 

Madam Chereau—Pure white, edged with azure blue; 
falls deep white with blue penciling. 

Neclecta—Uprights fine blue; falls deep blue. 
flower. 

Pearl—Very light lavender, falls deep lavender. 

Penelope— Uprights are nearly white, falls veined lively 

Large 

purple. 

Parkmani—Uprights pure lemon; falls white veined 
purple. 

Queen of the Gypsies—Dusky light bronze, falls pur- 
plish red. 

Stenophylla—Self color, light blue shaded darker. 

Souvenir— Uprights brilliant yellow, falls freely veined 
network of yellow, buff and purple. 

Velveteen— Yellowish buff, fails intense plum purple. 

Too 1000 

Named $3 00 $25 00 

Mixed 2 00 15 00 

Kempferi or japanese. 
DOUBLE 

Antelope—White ground, flaked and blotched carnation, 
white and yellow center. 

Blue Danube— Deep indigo blue. 
center. me: 

Gold Bound Pure white, one of the best. 
La Favorite—Large fine white, freely veined blue. 
Mahogany—Dark red shaded maroon. 
Mt. Hood—Light blue shaded darker, bright orange 

center. 
Night Fall—Great wavy petals of richest, deepest blue 

black color. Entirely new and extra fine. 
Oriole—Rich plum color. 
Pyramid—Lilac blue, veined, white center each petal. 

SINGLE 

Apollo—Pure white, pink center. 
H. Von Sieboldt—Reddish, veined white, yellow center. 
Lavender Queen—Fine lavender. 
Lovelocks—Deep reddish purple, slightly veined white. 

Center white and yellow, satiny finish. 
Mars—Reddish purple, striped and blotched white. 
Ondine—White shaded light blue toward center. 
Plume—White slightly suffused with blue, violet veins. 

Center deep lilac. 
Shadow—Self color, reddish purple. 
Snowbound—l.arge pure white with golden bands. 
Toledo—White, light purple center. 
Variabilis—Extra large flowers with beautiful wavy pet- 

als, white and indigo biue suffused, blotched, striped 

and marbled. 
Vesta—Rosy pink, finely veined and suffused with white, 

deep pink center. 

Above named sorts $6.00 per Ioo ; $50.00 per Iooo. 

Double and Single Mixed, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 
per 1000. 

Violet shading yellow 

PALLIDA DALMATICA—One of the finest of the Germanica type, of strong, vigorous habit, growing on good 

soil 4 feet high,with exceptionally large fragrant flowers, standards lavender, falis lavender shaded blue ; exquisite 

in every way and fine for massing. $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000. 
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EW VEGETAB 
FLOWERING PLANT. 
h 

py 

AM 

If, 

lety. Var Helianthi, White-[ubered 
golden yellow flowers like Cos- skowy ing is of the Sunflower and Artichoke family, produci This new hybrid piant 

somewhat after the style of Sweet Potatoes. Ss 
SS of fleshy tuber = mos blossoms in endless profusion and immense quantitie 

It stands both heat and cold and wi a flower is very showy in_any position 

t 

> oil or climate, and as Ss ll thrive anywhere in any | 
i 

y 
aPrie 

V 

ray Superior to the other 

ed Tuber 7% 
i 

We grew this last season for the first time and find it in every w 

inl New 'P 
Flowers larger and sort, 

one month earlier than the 

. 

It begins to bloom just beckia Golden Giow. showy as Rud S 
7 
| lly a finer, in dense masses fu 

W hite-tubered. One of the finest vegetables and Roots short, thick and rounded at the end, plump, crisp and sweet 

S Fine tuber most showy flowers of our garden. 

30c. per dozen ; $2.00 pet 100; $15.00 per ICOO. 
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Lilium Hanson Growing in the Garden 

LILIU 
FINE HEALTHY, HOME GROWN STOCK 

Lilies are among the finest of our garden flowers and take very kindly to cultiva- 
tion. They are useful for planting in the border, among shrubbery, or in masses when 
striking effects are desired. Most of the bulbs we offer are grown on our own grounds 

and can be relied upon for health, vigor and free growing qualities. 

Orders booked to be filied after October rst, not too late tor outside planting 

Doz 

Batemannia—Three to four feet high 
with 5 to 10 flowers of reddish 
orange color. Blooms in July or 
August. 7 ROI eee ote rere L500 

Canadense—Lovely nodding blossoms 
bell-shaped, yellow spotted black., 75 

Elegans--Fine mixed colors. 
Elegans Bicolor— Bright red flushed; 

very showy and large Faye eens : 
Elegans Painted Chief — Bright 

‘flame color. . 
Elegans Robusta -—Magnificent large 

flower; orange spotted black...... 75 
Elegans Aurora—Deep rich orange, 

sumusedssearlet.. 22:22 ean oe See I OO 
Elegans Leonard Joerg—Rich apri- 

cot spotted, very fine. T 00 
Elegans Sanguineum -- Very rich 

dark red) witli: few. Spots=.... ~ =e I 00 
Pardalinum —(LEOPARD LILyYJ- iich 

scarlet and yellow flowers, spotted 
with rich brown. Robust and free 
flowers. . 

“I Lory 

100 

6 oo 

IO0O 

“gO 00 

40 OO 

75 00 

75 00 

50 00 

Superbum—Tiree to six iteet high, 
flowers from five to forty. nodding 
brilliant orange-red. Blooms in 
July. Z 

Tigrinum, ‘A. ‘pl. — (Douste LILy)- 
<9 Ola) (Reel erate ® (8) (eerie P elie e 

This is a plant of stately habit, 
growing from 4 to § feet high, foli- 
age is dark green and very long, 
bearing an immense number of 
double bright orange red flowers, 

spotted w ith black........... 
Tigrinum Splendens — Timproved 

‘Rieck Wily as siees uae 
Umbellatum—One of the very best, 

biooming in June or July. 25 fin- 
Est SOnts sMiceCau mice nsec sere es whetns 

Wallacei-This Lily is very floriferous, 
each bulb throwing up from 4 to 6 
fower stems, each one of which is 
crowned with 8 to Io beautiful up- 
right blossoms, of a delicate, bright 
apricot color, It is very perfect in 
form and2a most desirable sort. 

Doz 

75 

a5 

100 

5 00 

1000 

40 00 

40 00 
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LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM 
Coral Lily of Siberia 

The Brightest of all Lilies 

[;ilium ‘[fenuifolium. 

The levely Coral Lily of Siberia. A 
great beauty. The brightest of all Lilies. 
Grows 20 inches high, with finely cut foliage, 
slender stems and beautiful shaded flowers of 
a brilliant coral-red. One ought to grow them 
by the dozen, they are so fine for cutting, and 
making clumps for the lawn. Blooms very 
early. 

75c. per dozen; $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. 

(Grand New [;ilium 
(,olden (Jleam. 

A seedling of that lovely Lily, Tenui- 
folium, and is identical to it in form, habit, 
brilliant lustre, etc., except in color which is 
a beautiful pure golden yellow. 

60c. each; $50.00 per 100. 

flansoni. 

Under favorable conditions attains a 
height of 3 to 4 feet. Flowers reddish orange 
8to12inacluster; petals thick and durable ; 
a native of Japan and has always been high 
in price, but we have a stock of strong home- 
erown bulbs that will give splendid satis- 
faction. 

$4.00 per dozen. $25.00 per Ioo. 

~y e e e 

(,ecand Speciosum f-;ilies. 
Doz. 100 1000 

Henryi—New and exceedingly rare. 
Tall, strong grower, producing 
flowers in great profusion of a fine 
apricot-yellow color. ‘The yellow 
SPECIOSEML se aetna ae HELA E 5 cO 3500 

Kratzeri—Tinted white spotted......1 00 700 
Melpomene—Words cannot describe 

the beauty of this variety. Frosted 
white, spotted, clouded and border- 

ed with pinkish crimson. Petals 
deepiy recurved and widely border- 
Cris ek eames SOV EES Gs ae ee I00 700 6000 

Monstrosum Album-Broad, flat stems 
and immense heads of flowers often 
fifty in a cluster. Pure snow white. s 600 5000 

Opal—The deeply recurved petals are d 
snowy white at the tip, gradually 
deepening in color to the base of 
eacn petal, which is blotched witha 
raised moss-like fringe, which glis- 
tens like diamonds. The flower is 
Wermelapacy See Reh es neers ete 400 25 00 200 00 

Praecox-—Large, perfect and beautiful. 
Frosted white with a tinge of blush 
at the top of petals, The blush-like 
fringe in each petal adds to its beau- 
LY or cee Bienes ara gi ake (else ed tes I50 800 7500 

Punctatum-line white with a delicate 
pink tinge and rosy spots......... 150 800 

Rubrum—Deep rose, freely spotted 
crimson and mottled white; perfect: 
Ie RChas tuemecds ce) Ss oe are ae Ba “6.00.7 00 -. 60:60 
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CALLA ELLIOTIANA. AS GROWN IN OUR FIELD. 

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA. 
This is the great new Yellow Calla of marvelous beauty. Fiowers are large, rich, dark golden vellcw, often 4 to 5 

inches across the mouth ; leaves are beautifully spotted with white, While this is not a hardy bulb we are offering it in 
this list -o call your attention to it as a most valuable bulb for Fall Planting in the greenhouse for eariy Spring Flowers. 
At Easter time they bring the very highest prices both as a cut flower, and pot plants. 

Bulbs potted up during November, will bloom in about 10 to 12 weeks if grown in 2 temperature of 55° night and 
65° day. 

By potting up a few bulbs every two or three weeks vou can have them in bloom for a long time as after they form 
the bud you can hold back as Jong as wanted in a cool house. 

Top Size Bulbs $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100; $180.0C per 1000. 
First ‘ Roe OO ss GEq.00-o ss $120.00 * a | LYCORIS SQUAMIGERA 

AMARYLLIS HALLII 

A perfectly hardy Amary!lis 
producing beautiful pink flowers. 
Description-I ycoris Squami- 

vera produces in early spring at- 
tractive greer foliage which grows 
until July when it ripens off and 
disappears, and one not familiar 
with its habits would think the 
bulb had died, but abouta month 
later as if by magic the flower 
stalks spring from the ground toa 
height of two or three feet, devel- 
oping an umbel of large and beau- 
tiful ilily- Shaped flowers 3 to 4 in- 
ches across and from 8 to 12 in 
number, of a delicate lilac pink 
shaded with a clear blue. 

Culture--As the bulb is perfe-- 
ly hardy without any protection it 
can be planted either in the Fallor 
Spring but we consider Fall the 
best time as the bulbs will have a 
chance to get established before 
flowering time. Cover the crown 
about 4 inches, 

Very useful for the border or 
among shrubbery. 

Price reduced to 75c. per doz. ; 
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per zoo0, 

Lycoris Squamigera (Magic Flower.) 
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A FEW HARDY PERENNIALS ETC. 

Doz. 

Glematis Paniculata. 
Clean, thrifty, robust growing vine of grace- 

ful habit with attractive glossy green foliage and 

covered in August and September with a sheet 

of clustered snow-white bloom of the most de- 

licious fragrance. No other vine so completely 

covers itself with flowers. An arbor or portico 

over which this Clematis is trained is a wall of 

white for the time being, and what makes it the 

more striking is that nearly all other vines have 

Ioo 1000 

cessed ploomine dt the times soc. 2. 6 ese . 75¢ $6 00 $5000 

Daphne. 
CNEORU M—A hardy shrub which trails over 

the ground ina most beautiful manner. Extra 

fine for any position, and being evergreen it is 

the most desirable plant we know for cemeteries. 

The plant is composed of spiral branches 2f 

dense evergreen leaves. The flowers are a love- 

ly pink color, in clusters, and are borne profuse- 

ly in early spring 

Dicentra Spectabilis. 

BLEEDING HEART, or SEAL FLOW- 

ER—An old fashioned favorite; its long racemes 

of gracefu! heart-shaped flowers are always at- 

tractive. Is perfectly at home in any part of 

the hardy border, and especially valuable for 

planting in the shade = As. se eeereete 

Funkia. 

PLANTAIN LILY—The Plantain Lilies 

are among the easiest plants to manage; their 

broad, massive foliage makes them attractive 

~ Or QO 

subjects for the border even when notin flower. 

Variegated 

SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA ALBA 
—A fine white variety... 

Hemerocallis. 

FLAVA (Yellow Day Lily)—A most useful . 

desirable herbaceous plant, producing its large, 

fragrant yeliow flowers during July and Aug- 

ust in the greatest profusion; the plants grow 

about 3 feet high - 
PPP eee eeersesr ese tt tte ese esse eeteee 

FLORHAM — Large golden-yellow, 

scented flowers ; very free floweriag 

sweet- 

g, and during summer and fall. , 49 15 00 

»-100 800 

45 00 

45 00 

75 00 

45 00 

75 00 

Peonies. 
Strong divisions, 2 to 3 eyes. 

Our list is not the cheapest but the cream of all 
varieties. 

Doz. I00 
ALBATRE — White, slightly shaded 

ivOry, a few carmine lines at the center, 
ORT Snaps th 17 shea tet cate a ee wea $8 00 $50 00 

CHAS. LIVIQUE— Delicate rose, extra. 400 3000 
COURONNE D'OR [Calot. 1875]—Im- 

mense, very full imbricated ball-shaped 
* blooms; color snowy with yellowish 

reflex with light carmine edges on a few 
center petals. Grand cut flower sort. 
Comes in after all other long stemmed 
whitesiare doe: - Very lates2:..-4.. 2. 400 3000 

DUCHESS DE NEMOURS—-Very fine 
cup-shaped bloom, sulphur-white with 
ereenishreuex shine bitd)...02 25232 200 15 00 

FESTIVA MAXIMA — Enormots full 
double bloom, petals very broad, color 
pure white with an occasional carmine 
spot, very vigorous grower, one of the 
best white peonies .... ~ «2 00. 15:00 

FLORAL TREASURE-Clear pink, very 
donbletiiiaoramty jt 40 cw cs accra ete 3.00 2000 

FRAGRANS or ANDRE LAURIES 
[Crousse]—Bright rose, very free late 
DLO OITE Ie bene hr Jeo ar eer ct ute rake I00 7060 

GOLDEN HARVEST [Rosenfield rgoo] 
--Blush white and canary yellow; extra 400 30 00 

GLORIE DE DOUAI [Calot 1860]— 
Purplish scarlet crimson with black 
Kelle metkisteu seas oe were oe aise S100! 20100 

HUMEI [Anderson ]— Immense. bloom, 

ee ee ee eres 

Jcanmine pike every nate: — Ths c4.0sts a1.) I 50 I000 
LADY L. BRAMWELL [Kelway]—soft 

SILVELM Gps ern tte Secdrov) saz Sees I50 I000 
LA TULIP—Very large globular flower, 

flesh pink, shading to ivory-white, few 
of the center petals: tipped crimson, quite 
fragrant, stems long and strong. Vigor- 
OUSISTOW Een CREA oS ei en siiencicine 400 2500 

MADAME COSTE—Guard petals soft 
pink, tinted center, tinted glossy sul- 
Bate whites exita cic Aes cere tie s. se 3.00 2000 

MADAME LEBON—Very large bloom 
in clusters, very full, broad petals bright 
cherry pink, very brilliant, intermixed 
with narrow salmon petals, silvery re- 
exme ately OXUTA Rist pecs aa ieee 3.00 2000 

MADAME DUCEL-Very large globular, 
exira full bloom, of perfect shape, 
silvery salmon pink Bie tare = cae eee 400 3000 

OFFICINALIS RUBRA PLENA— 
brilliant crimson, very_early........... I0o 700 

ROSEA SUPERBA-Large convex bloom. 3 00 2000 
RUBRA TRIUMPHANS [Guerin 1840] 

—Farliest brilliant crimson, very large 
bloom, brilliant yellow stamens. One 
Giepnecniost strikinie' ...<!s cna cress, lates ofan 200 15 00 

TRIOMPHE DU NORD [Miellez 1850] 
—Very even violaceous pink; enormous 
binomen) Lateamuidseasom, . ios. 0s 200 15 00 

SPECIAL 
We have a fine stock of PAEONY OFFICINALIS RUBRA which we can supply any 

time after Sept. Ist. $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per I000. 



ADVANCE 

PRELIMINARY PRICE LIST 
GL ADIOLUS bUES 

FOR 1912-138 DELIVERY 

Showing principal changes in prices for next season’s delivery subject to crop conditions. 

25 at 100 Rate. 250 at 1000 Rate. 

Prices on larger quantities apply only when full number are ordered at one time. 

Our crop of GLADIOLUS bulbs at the present time gives every promise of being a 

large and fine one. 
Our plantings of AMERICA, BARON HULOT, Paes AUGUSTA, BRENCHLEYENSIS, 

May, Mrs. KING, SHAKESPEARE etc. are immense, and we have a sood supply of the 

newer varieties such as ALASKA, SAFRANO, NIAGARA, SILVER SHEEN, La LUNA, PEACE, 

KUNDERDI GLorY, FASCINATION, etc. Toe ae tape 

PER PER 10.000 and up 28.000 and 

100 1000 PER I10CO PER 1000 

PONCIICAA nce Penis hie nae hee ears Riess G4 OO $35 00 $32 50 $30 CO 

PUL GIS EN. Mee Sct ORE BP ose CAEP Root c yeke > 2 50 22 50 20 00 

BrenehleyenSisan 2 ae pists e gee ee 2 OO 12 00 10 00 

(MERE ee ee at ed eels eee ee zZ OO 15 0O 13 00 12 00 

Golmmubiar Aen torn eee ie Bees Reese 4 00 30 00 

demtystlmiane © sre enor ger ne - 3 00 25 00 

DiaeViareks Wee fe heaters eid or et-keys ee 2 00 15 00 

May UE en Ie Eas od iheee Se ae Re Op ee 3 00 25 00 22 50 

Wish Paranieis nie ei a eS ES eA . . 3 00 25360 22 50 

ny Syl SES WO ab ASN Aa py ehtce elem ak ar tend Sik Sa 2 00 15 00 

Nad -homnenctas see atc iaieto ceo ae <-> - - 3 00 25 00 22 50 

PuMie@e pee... 2k ise 22 Be ae tenet Sere g OO 80 00 

Childsrmipimed ++ Dark ‘Shades: ..-s.4% 3.3%... 2 00 I5 00 

ee pie wee ss ie es ss. - 3 CO 20 OO 

Gandavensis, Ail Colors Mixed. Beetles Pel Hs I 50 12°06 10 00 

Steed ea Se rionetonstic pee tok. REM ae I 50 IO OO 9 00 

Seer op seed MMOs aries ee se retetwrl> « - 2-668 15 00 

Groff's Fey baitds ates, es een ee I 50 12 00 

White and Light Standard Mixed ..... 2 50 15 00 12 50 

Cearbcimandiived: 3 Wiixed.- ses Sr. p50 ales he Ba. 3 1 50 12 00 10 00 

Pink and Rose, Nearest Setting ir. 2 OO 15 00 12 50 

Seanlereionta! brOdte ek Soe Fee - 2 506 20 OC 

ME TTLETINC Ie ioc ela ciate nciricney. ocesee gees koe eee © - Pas) 12 00 

Yellow and Orange. Best vellow colors...... BESO =k 30 00 

Striped and Variegated. Extra HC lees aes. . 2 50 20 00 

All bills due Jan. Ist. and June Ist. 

Orders from unknown parties must be accompanied with cash, or satisfactory reference. 

25 Bulbs at 100 rates. 250 at 1000 rates. 

Prices on larger quantities apply only when full number are ordered ai one time. 

8 per cent. discount for cash with order, or 5 per cent. if paid in 30 days, 

Foreign accounts unpaid on May Ist. are ee to Draft payable June rst. 

Baree are F.-O: B., Flowerfield,-L. 1., NY. so anus fromAN, -Y 5 City. 

All goods travel at risk of consignee. : 

Please advise us how you want order shipped. 

Boxes and packing extra at cost. 

A. B. C. Code sth Edition. Cable Address, CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y. 

SSS 
EE a te i a lo i as a he a ae 


